The objective of this article is to utilize extensive tree and stand-level data gathered by the USDA Forest Service Forest Health Monitoring program (FHM) in the eastern United States to develop regional LCW prediction models for as many tree species as possible. A similar effort is underway for species endemic to the western United States (Bechtold, in press). Regional LCW prediction models are appealing because the direct measurement of crown diameters in the field is expensive, especially for large-scale inventories such as the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program. The measurement of mean crown diameter with a logger's tape averages more than a minute per tree (Bechtold et al. 2002) , which can add an hour or more to the time it takes to complete a typical FIA plot. much interaction between these variables, especially in mountainous areas, an index comprised of all three was identified as an additional candidate variable. Hopkins (1938) studied the phenologic occurrence of springtime and concluded that relative to a given geographic position, spring is delayed by 1 day for every 100 ft of elevation, 4 days for every 1" of northward latitude, and by 1 l/4 days for every 1 a of westward longitude. Based on these relationships, Hopkins bioclimatic index (i.e., the number of days spring is delayed) was computed for each tree sampled relative to the mean elevation (887 ft 
LONG = longitude (decimal degrees)
A positive H value means that spring is delayed relative to the reference position, while anegative value indicates that spring is advanced.
Regression Models
A preliminary model consisting of terms associated with stem diameter, vertical crown dimension, stand density, and geographic location was proposed: The candidate variables in Equation (2) were then evaluated with a series of fixed and stepwise regressions designed to identify the best model for each species. The ranges of the 10 99 -.
variables used in the final models resulting from regression analyses are provided in Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
Stem diameter and crown diameter are known to be highly correlated, so stem diameter was entered first into the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression:
Examination ofthe residuals from the regression solutions indicated heteroscedasticity WithrespecttoDfor many species. 
A weighted least squares (WLS) approach was thus used for this and subsequent regressions to counter the effect of increasing variation with increasing stemdiameter. Appropriate weights were determined by modeling the variance of the residuals from OLS solutions as a function ofD. The reciprocal of the estimated variance for each D value was then used to weight the WLS solutions. The D coefficients were not statistically significant at a probability value (P) of 0.05 for five species: striped maple ;Acer penn.sylvanicum), gray birch (Betula poulifolia), sugarberry (Celtis levigata), apple (Malus .s/~~~.), and black willow (&t/ix nigra). Since dbh is known to be the main driver of crown-diameter prediction models, these five species using WLS regression, and the quadratic term was retained for nine species where the P-value associated with the D2 coefficient was significant at P = 0.05.
Upon fixing D and D2 in those models, where significant, all models were then refitted with an additional term for crown ratio (CR):
were subsequently deleted from the analysis, reducing the number of species available for modeling to 87 from a previous total of 92. Further examination of the residuals from Equation (3) indicated that a quadratic term might improve the models for some species. All species were thus refitted with the model: CR was then retained for 69 species where its coefficient At this stage, the signs of all coefficients were consistent was significant (P = 0.05). Mean r-square values across all and biologically reasonable. The coefficients associated species from the regression solutions of Equations (4) and (5) with D were all positive, confirming a positive correlation were 0.46 and 0.52, respectively. This suggests that the between stem diameter and crown diameter. The coefficients addition of crown ratio (to species where it was found to be associated with D2 were all negative, meaning that crown statistically significant) increases partial r-squares by an diameter approaches an upper biological limit as stem average of 0.06 across the 87 species tested. The increase was diameter increases. The coefficients associated with CR quite dramatic for some species-ranging up to 0.26 for jack were all positive, indicating that large crowns tend to be pine (Pinus banksiana).
large in all dimensions. After fixing D, D2, and CR in models where these terms were significant, all models were then refitted with an additional term for stand-level basal area (B). A negative correlation between stand density and crown diameter was expected, but the B term produced a mixture of positive and negative coefficients. In the few models with B coefficients that were negative and statistically significant, the partial rsquares resulting from the addition of B were generally less than 0.02. Because D and CR are tree-level variables highly correlated with stand density, the instability and weak significance of the B term was attributed to collinearity with D and CR. It was thus concluded that an additional term for density was not necessary, and B was dropped from the list of candidate variables.
Again after fixing D, D2, and CR in models, where significant, all models were refitted with stepwise regressions where additional terms for LAT, LONG, and E were entered as candidates. The stepwise procedure selected one or two of these geographic variables as statistically significant for many species, but there was no clear consistency. Different geographic terms were selected for different species, coefficient signs fluctuated 274 SJAF 27(4) 2003 between positive and negative for a given geographic variable, and some of the model intercepts changed dramatically. Overparameterization, as well as interactions among latitude, longitude, and elevation made it impractical to include up to three different terms for geographic location, so Hopkins (1938) bioclimatic index was investigated as an alternative.
With D, D2, and CR fixed in models where significant, all models were then refitted with an additional term for Hopkins index (HI):
The HZ term was statistically significant (P = 0.05) in models for 29 species, but the additional variation quantified by this variable was somewhat marginal. Mean r-square values across all species from the solutions of Equations (5) and (6) indicate that Hopkins Index increased partial r-squares by an average of only 0.01. The need for geographic adjustment was likely diminished because some of the variance associated with location was restricted by the natural ranges of species within the study area, and some was quantified by other Table 2 . Model statistics and parameter estimates from crown-diameter prediction Equation (61, for 87 species in the eastern United States. attributed to competing species dropping out of the stand-level retained because improvements (albeit minor) were realized species mix under more extreme climatic conditions. for a number of species, and the parameter estimates were Equation (6) was thus chosen as the best biologically generally stable and logical. Nearly all of the coefficients were justifiable model attainable from the available data, with negative, indicating that tree crowns are smaller in harsher terms included or excluded for various species on the climates where spring is delayed. The few that were positive empirical basis of whether or not their associated were probably due to spurious correlations, but could also be coefficients were significant (P = 0.05). Fit statistics and * LCW = Largest crown width of stand-grown trees (i.e., mean crown -diameter); D = diameter at breast height; CR = uncompacted vertical crown ratio (percent); HZ = Hopkins Index (days spring is delayed relative to latitude 39.54 degrees, longitude -82.52", and elevation 887 ft). + RSQ = adjusted r-square; RMSE = root mean squared error from the regression solutions; CV = coefficient of variation from the regression solutions: CV = (RMSEhean LCW) * 100, where mean LCW = mean crown width from the data. +' Terms where parameter estimates are missing were excluded from the regression solutions due to nonsignificance at the 0.05 probability level. Nonsignificant model intercepts were retained in the solutions.
Equation (6)*: LCW = b, + b,(D) + b,(@) + b,(CR) + b,(M)
parameter estimates from the solutions of Equation (6) are presented in Table 2 . Parameter estimates with missing values were excluded from the regressions for species where they were determined to be statistically nonsignificant. Although some of the model intercepts were nonsignificant, these were retained to ensure that the resulting models were BLUE (best linear unbiased estimators). The root mean squared errors (RMSE) shown in Table  2 provide estimates of the average error in crown-diameter predictions in terms of feet. RMSE is a common measure of model variability, most useful for comparing similar models for similar species among different studies. Comparisons among models involving dissimilar species are better evaluated with the coefficient of variation (CV), which ranged from I8 to 35%. As expected, the softwood models were slightly better than those for hardwoods. The mean CV from the regression solutions of the softwood models was 23%, as compared to 25% for hardwoods.
Model r-square values from the solution of Equation (6) ranged from 0.15 for sourwood (Oxydendron urboreum) to 0.88 for eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides).
Other modelers have concluded that dbh alone is adequate for modeling crown width (Gering and May 1995) even though additional independent variables slightly improved some of their models (Gill et al. 2000) . Recognizing that simplicity is advantageous for some applications, and that geographic location or crown-ratio data may not be available to some users, the regression solutions from Equations (4) and (5) are provided in Table 3 . By individual species, gains in model precision resulting from the addition of crown ratio and Hopkins index can be evaluated by comparing the model statistics from Equations (4), (5), and (6) in Tables 2 and 3 .
Conclusions
Dbh is the strongest predictor of crown diameter for most tree species in the eastern United States. Beyond dbh, moderate improvements to models for most species are attained with the addition of vertical crown ratio. Further Table 3 . Model statistics and parameter estimates from crown-diameter prediction equations (4) and (5), for 87 soecies in the eastern United States.
Equation (4) ratio (percent). ' RSQ = adjusted r-square; RMSE = root mean squared error from the regression solutions; CV = coefficient of variation from the regression solutions: CV = (RMSE/rne~rn LCW) * 100, where mean LCW = mean crown width from the data.
" Terms where parameter estimates are missing were excluded from the regression solutions due to nonsignificance at the 0.05 probability level.
